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CHAPTER I.

Coruna and Ferrol aurrender to Soult-He is ordered, by the Emperor, to invadePortugal— The first corps is directed to aid this operation—Soult goea to St
5g^Tv '-StregSe4 state ofthe second corps— Operations of Eomana and state

ot Galhcia— boult commences his march— Arrives on the Minho—Occupies
luy, . igo, and Guardia— Drags large boats over land from Guardia to Campo
Saúcos— Attempts to pass the Minho—Isrepulsed by the Portuguese peasantry—

lmportance of tina repulse— Soult changea his plan— Marches on Orense—Defeats the insurgente at Franquera, at Eibidavia, and in the valley of theAvia—Leaves bis artillery and stores in Tuy—Defeata the Spanish insurgentem several places, and prepares to invade Portugal— Defenceless state of thenorthern provinces of that kingdom—Bernardin Freiré advances to the Cavado
river—Sdveira advances to Chaves— Coneerts operations with Eomana— Dis-putes between the Portuguese and Spanish troops—Ignorance of the generala

Having described the unhappy condition ofPortugal and given
a general view of the transactions inSpain, Ishall now resume the
narrative of Soult's operations, thus following the main stream of
action; for the other marshals were appointed to tranquillize the
provinces already overrun by the Emperor, or to war down the
remnants of the Spanish armies, but the Duke of Dalmatia's task
was to push onward inthe course of conquest. Ñor is itdifficult
to trace him through the remainder of a campaign, inwhich, trav-
ersing allthe northern provinces, fighting insuccession the armies
of three diíferent nations, and enduring every vicissitude of war,
he left broad marks of his career, and certain proofs that he was
an able commander and of a haughty resolution in adversity.

It has been observed, in a former part of this work, that the
inhabitants of Coruña honorably maintained their town until the
Bafety of the fleet which carried Sir John Moore's army from the
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Spanish shores was secure ; they were less faithful to their own
cause. Coruña might have defied irregular operations, and several
weeks must have elapsed before a sufficient battering train could
have been brought up to that córner ofthe Peninsula ;yet a short
negotiation sufficed to put the French inpossession of the place on
the ]9th of January, and the means of attacking Ferrol were
immediately organized from the resources of Coruña.

The harbor of Ferrol contained eight sail of the line, and some
smaller ships of war. The fortifications were regular ; there was
an abundance of artillery, ammunition, and a garrison of seven or
eight thousand men, consisting of soldiers, sailors, citizens, and
armed countrymen, but their chiefs were treacherous. After a
commotion, in which the Admiral Obregon was arrested, his suc-
cessor, Melgarejo, surrendered upon somewhat better terms than
those granted to Coruña ; and thus in ten days were reduced two
regular fortresses, which withmore resolution might have occupied
thirty thousand men for several months.

While yet before Ferrol the Duke of Dalmatia received thefollowing despatch, prescribing the immediate invasión of Portu-
gal:*

"
Before his departure from this place (Valladolid), the Empe-

ror, foreseeing the embarkation of the English army, drew ap
instructions for the ultímate operations of the Duke ofElchingen
and yourself. He orders that when the English army shall beembarked, you willmarch upon Oporto with your four divisions ;
that is to say, the divisions ofMerle,Mermet, Delaborde, and Heu-delet, the dragoons of Lorge and La Houssaye, and Franceschi'shght cavalry, with the exception of two regiments that his Majesty
desires you to turn over to the Duke of Elchingen, in order tomake up his cavalry to four regiments._ "Your 'corps d'armée,' composed of seventeen regiments ofmfantry and ten regiments of cavalry, is destined for the expedi-
tion of Portugal, in combination with a movement the Duke of
Belluno is going to effect. General Loison, some engineers, staff
and commissariat officers, and thirteen Portuguese, all of whombelonged to the army formerly inPortugal under the Duke of Ab-
rantes, have received instructions to joinyou immediately, and you
can transmit your orders for them to Lugo. This is the 21st of
January and it is supposed you cannot be at Oporto before the
óth of February, or at Lisbon before the 16th. Thus, at that
time namely, when you shall be near Lisbon, the

'
corps d'armée'

ol the Duke of Belluno, composed of his own three divisions, of
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the división of Leval, and of ten or twelve regiments of cavalry,
forming a body of thirty thousand men, willbe at Merida, to make
a strong diversión in favor of your movement, and in such a mode
as that he can push the head of a column upon Lisbon ifyou find
any great obstacles to your entrance, which it is, however, pre-
sumed willnot be the case."

General Lapisse's división of infantry, which is at this moment
in Salamanca, and General Maupetit's brigade of cavalry, will,
when you shall be at Oporto, receive the Duke of Istria's orders
to march upon Ciudad Rodrigo and Abrantes, where this división
willagain be under the command of the Duke of Belluno, who will
send it instructions to join him at Merida: Iletyouknow this that
you may be aware of the march of Lapisse, on your left fiank, as
far as Abrantes. Such are the last orders Iam charged to give
you in the ñame of the Emperor :you willhave to report to the
King and receive his orders for your ulterior operations. The
Emperor has unlimited confidence in your talents for the fine expe-
dition that he has charged you with."

Alexander, Prince qfNeufchátel, S?c"
It was further intended by Napoleón that, when Lisbon fell,

Marshal Victor should invade Andalusia upon the same line asDupont had moved the year before ; and like Dupont he was to
have been assisted by a división of the second corps, which was to
cross the Guadiana and march on Seville. Meanwhile the DukeofElchingen, whose corps, reinforced by two regiments of cavalry,
and by the arrivalof stragglers, amounted to near twenty thousand
men, was to maintain Gallicia, confine the Asturians within their
own frontier line, and keep open the communication with the sec-
ond corps. Thus, nominally eighty thousand, and inreality sixtythousand men, were disposed for the conquest of Lisbon, and in
such a manner that forty thousand would, after that had been
accomphshed, have poured down upon Seville and Cádiz, at a time
when neither Portugal ñor Andalusia was capable of making any
resistance. Itremains to show from what causes this micdity pre-
paration failed.

The gross numbers of the second corps amounted to forty-seventhousand;* but General Bonnet's división remained always atSantander, in observation of the eastern Asturian frontier, eight
thousand were detached for the service of the general communica-
tions, and the remainder had, since the 9th of November, been
íighting and marching incessantly among barren and snowy moun-
tains ;henee, stragglers were numerous, and twelve thousand men*

Muster-rolls of the French army, MS,
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were in hospital. The forcé actually under arms did not exceed
twenty-five thousand men, worn down with fatigue, barefooted, and
without ammunition. They had outstripped their commissariat,
the military chest was not come up, the draft animáis were reduced
in
'
number and attenuated by fatigue, the gun-carriages were

shaken by continual usage, the artillery pare was still in the rear ;*
and as the sixth corps had not yet passed Lugo, two divisions of
the second corps were required to hold Coruña and Ferrol. Liter-
ally to obey the Emperor's orders was consequently impossible,
wherefore Soult, taking quarters at St. Jago de Compostella, pro-
ceeded to re-organize his army.

Ammunition was fabricated from the loóse powder found in Co-
ruña; shoes were obtained partly by requisition, partly from the
Spanish magazines, filledas they were with stores supplied byEng-
land ;the artillery were soon refitted, and the greatest part of the
stragglers were rallied. Insix days, the Marshal thought himself
ina condition to obey his orders, and, although his troops were still
suffering from fatigue and privation, marched, on the first of Feb-
ruary, with nineteen thousand infantry, four thousand cavalry, and
fifty-eight pieces of artillery;but, to understand bis operations,
the state of Gallicia and the previous movements ofRomana must
be described.

"When the Spanish army, on the 2d of January, crossed the line
of Sir John Moore's march, it was already in a state of disorgani-
zation. Romana, with the cavalry, plunged at once into the deep
valleys of the Syl and the Minho, but the artilleryand a part of
his infantry were overtaken and cut up by Franceschi's cavalry ;
the remainder wandered in ban'ds from one place to another, or dis-
persed to seek food and shelter among the villages in the mountains.
General Mendizabel, with a small body, halted in the Val des
Orres, and placing guards at the Puente de Bibey, a point of sin-
gular strength of defence, he purposed to cover the approaches to
Orense on that side ;fbut Romana himself, after wandering for a
time, collected two or three thousand men, and took post, on tlie
lóth, at Toabado, a village about twenty miles from Lugo. Mean-
while Ney arrived at that place, having detached some cavalry from
VillaFranca to scour the valleys on his left, and also sent Mar-
chand's división by the road of Orense to St. Jago and Coruña.
Marchand dispersed Mendizabel's troops on the 17th, and after
halting some days at Orense, where he established a hospital, con-
tinued his march to St. Jago.

The defeat of Mendizabel and the subsequent movements of
Marchand's división completed the dispersión of Romana's army;*S. Journal of Operations ofthe Second Corps, MS. t Appendix 2.
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the greatest part, throwing away their arms, returned to their
homes, and he himself, withhis cavalry, and the few infantry that
would followhim, crossed the Minho, passed the mountains, and,
descending into the valley of the Tamega, took refuge, on the 21st,
at Oimbra, a place on the frontier of Portugal, cióse toMonterey,
where títere was a small magazine, collected for the use of Sir
John Moore's army. In this obscure situation, unheeded by the
French, he entered into communication with the Portuguese Gen-
eral Silveira, and with Sir John Cradoek, demanding money and
arms from the latter; he endeavored also to reassemble a respect-
aba body of troops, but Blake and other oíficers deserted him, and
these events and the general want of patriotic spirit drew from him
the following observation :—"

Iknow not wherein the patriotism,
so loudly vaunted, consists ; any reverse, any mishap, prostrates
the minds of these people, and, thinking only of saving their own
persons, they sacrifico their country and compromise their com-
mander."

The people of Gallicia, poor, scattered, living hardly, and, like
allmountaineers, very tenacious of the littleproperty they possess,
disregarded political events which did not immediately and visibly
aff'ect their interests. They were, with the exception of those of
the seaport towns, but slightly moved by the aggression of the
French, as long as that aggression did not extend to their valleys ;
and henee, at first, they treated the English and French armies
alike. Sir David Baird's división,in its advance, paid generously for
supplies, yet it was regarded with jealousy and defrauded. Soult's
and Moore's armies, passing like a whirlwind,were beheld with
terror, and the people fled from both. The British and Germán
troops tíiat marched to Vigo,being conducted without judgment,
were licentious, and as their number was small, the people mur-
dered stragglers, and showed without disguise their natural hatred
of strangers. On several occasions, parties sent to collect cars for
the conveyance of the sick, had to sustain a skirmish before the
ohject could be obtained ;and five oíficers, misled by a treacherous
guide, were scarcely saved from death by the interference of an oíd
man, whose exertions, however, were not successful until one of
the oflicers had been severely wounded inthe head. On the other
hand, General Marchand discovered so littlesymptoms ofhostility,
during his march to Orense, that he left his hospital at that town
without a guard, under the joint care of Spanish and French sur-
geons, and the duties ofhumanity were faithfully discharged by the
former without hindrance from the people.

This quiescence did not last long: the French generáis were
obliged to subsist their troops, by requisitions extremely onerous to
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a people whose property chiefly consisted of cattle. The manyabuses and excesses which always attend this mode of supplying
an army soon created a spirit of hatred that Romana labored in-cessantly to increase, and he was successful ;for, although a badgeneral, he possessed intelligence and dexterity suited to the taskof exciting a population. Moreover, the monks and friars laboredto the same purpose ;and, whileRomana denounced death to thosewho refused to take arms, the clergy menaced eternal perdition •*
and allthis was necessary, for the authority of the Supreme Juntawas mily acknowledged as a matter of necessity— not of likino-Galhcia, although apparently calm, was, therefore, ripe for a gene-
ralinsurrection, at the moment when the Duke of Dalmatia com-menced his march from St. Jago de Compostella.

From that town several roads lead to the Minho ; the principal
one runnmg by the coast line crosses the ülla, the TJmia, the Vedraand the Octaven, and passes byPontevedra and Redondela, to Tuy'
a dilapidated fortress, situated on the Spanish side of the Minholhe second, crossing the same rivers near to their sources, passes"
by the Monte de Tenteyros, and, entering the valley of the Avia,tollows the course of that river to Ribidavia, a considerable townsituated at the confluence of the Avia with the Minho,havin» astone bridge over the former, and a barque ferry on the latter river.lhe third, turmng the sources of the Avia, connects St. Ja-o withOrense and from Orense another road passes along the right bankoí the Minho,and connects the towns of Ribidavia, Salvatierra, andJ. uy, ending at Guardia, a small fortress at the mouth ofthe Minho.As the shortest route to Oporto, and the only one convenient forthe artillery was that leading by Redondela and Tuy, and fromthence by the coast, the Duke of Dalmatia formed the plan ofpassmg the Minho between Salvatierra and Guardia ;f whereforeonthelstof February Franceschi, followed by the other divisionsm succession, took the Pontevedra road, and at Redondela defeateda small body of insurgente, and captured four pieces of cannon,after which Vigo surrendered to one of his detachments, while hehimself marched upon Tuy, and took possession of that town and™dia- PffS these operations La Houssaye's dragoons,qu t mgMelhd, had crossed the Monte de Tenteyro, passed thíoughRibidavia and taken possession of Salvatierra, on the Minho; andGeneral Soult the Marshal's brother, who had assembled threethousand stragglers and convalescents, between Astorga and Car-
Zn;f.eCT 'I"í6nter P°rtuSal b? Puebla de Slnabria, andthus jom the mam body.

*
Rornana's Manifestó,

t S. Journal of Operations, MS. See Pian 4.
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The ramy season was in full torrent, every stream and riveroverflowed ,ts banks, the roads were deep, and the difficultv of
rZST'r8 gT- \u25a0

Th6Se tMn^¿d the delivertng Lero Margal Ney the admmistration of Ferrol and Coruña, wherethe Spanish government and Spanish gorristas were not onívrelamed but paid by the French^delayed" i^ZrlLZrmytlong that it was not until the 15th or 16th that the whole of the

Portai th \7Mélf5? m°Uth' f0rms the fronti^ ofPortugal, the banks on both sides being guarded by a number offortresses originallyof considerable streSgth, but at this time aíltoa ddapidated condition. The Spanish íbr of Guardia frontedJe Portuguese fort of Caminha; Tuy was opposed by Valeníawhich was garrisoned, and the works in VomewlJ a betScondition than the rest; Lapella, Moncao, and Melgago, comple edthe Portuguese hne. But the best defence at this moment wa heMinho itself, which,at all times a considerable river, was now abroad and ragmg flood, and the Portuguese ordenanza and mliawho were m arms on the other side, had removed all the boateNevertheless Soult, after examining the banks with care, decidedupon passing at Campo Saúcos, a littlevillage where the groundwas flatter, more favorable, and so cióse to Caminha that the army

VianaaCrS'trP T-eaSlly/6ÍZe ?** plaC6' and the Same d*7«^
marches

' WhenC6 t0 °P°rt0 Was onlí three

wJ0nf^f attentíon, °[ the Portuguese, La Houssaye, who

l tZL ,V P,íSmaü ParÜeS aCr08S that river' above MelgaSo;but the bulk oí the army was concentrated in the neighborhood oíCampo Saúcos, and a detachment seized the small seaport ofBayona, m the rear. A división of infantry, and three hundred*iench marmes released at Coruña and attached to the secondcorps, were then employed to transport some large fishing boatsand some heavyguns from the harbor and fortof Guardia over-land to Lampo Saúcos. This was effected by the help of rollersover more than two miles of rugged and hilly ground; it was awork of infinite labor, but from the llth to the loth, the troopstoiled unceasmgly, and the craft was launched in a small lake atthe confluence of the Tamuga river with the Minho.In the night of the 15íh the heavyguns were placed inbattery,and three hundred soldiers being embarked, the boats manned bythe marmes, dropped silently down the Tamuga into the Minhoand endeavored to reach the Portuguese side of the latter river
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during the darkness ;yet, whether from the violence of the flood,
or want of skill in the men, the landing was not effected before
daybreak, and the ordenanzas fell with great fury upon the first
who got on shore ;the foremost being all slain, the others pulled
ba«k, and regained their own side with great difficulty. This
action was infinitely creditable to the Portuguese, and it had a
surp rising infiuence on the issue of the campaign. Itwas a gallant
action, because it might reasonably have been expected that a
tumultuous assemblage of half-armed peasants, collected on the
instant, would have been dismayed at the sight of many boats filled
with soldiers, some pulling across and others landing under the
protection of a heavy battery that thundered from the midst of a
multitude of troops, who clustered on the heights, or thronged to
the edge of the opposite bank in eager expectation. It was an
event of leading importance, inasmuch as itbaffled an attempt that,
beinjr sujcessful, would have insured the fallof Oporto by the 21st
of February, which was precisely the period when, General
Mackenzie's división being at Cádiz, Sir John Cradock's troops
were reduced to almost nothing;when the English ministers only
waited for an excuse to abandon Portugal ;when the people of that
country were in the very extremity of disorder; when the Portu-
guese army was a nullity,and when the Regency was evidently
preparing to receive the French with submission. Itwas the pe-
riod also, when Soult was expected to be at Lisbon, following the
Emperor's orders, and consequently, Lapisse and Victor could not
have avoided to fulfiltheir part of the plan for the subjugation of
Portugal.

The Duke of Dalmatia's situation was now, although not one of
imminent danger, extremely embarrassing, and more than ordinary
quickness and vigor were required to conduct the operations with
success. Posted in a narrow, contracted position, he was hemmed
inon the leftby the Spanish iusurgents, who had assembled immedi-
ately after La Houssaye passed Orense, and who, being possessed
of a very rugged and difficult country, were, moreover, supported
by the army of Romana, which was said to be at Orense and
Ribidavia.* In the French General's front was the Minho, broad,
raging. and at the moment impassable, while heavy rains forbade the
hope that its waters would decrease. To collect suíficient means
for forcing a passage would have required sixteen days, but long
before that period, the subsistence for the army would have entirely
failed, and the Portuguese, being alarmed, would have greatly
augmented their forces on the opposite bank. There remaine-'
then only to retrace his steps to St. Jago, or breaking through the
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Spanish insurgents, to ascend .he Minho, and open a way into
Portugal by some other route.

Soult's attempt to pass the river had been bafned on the 15th of
February, and on the 16th he was in fullmarch towards Ribidavia
upon a new line of operations, and this promptitude of decisión
w'as supported by an equally prompt execution. La Houssaye,
with his dragoons, quitted Salvatierra, and keeping the edge of the
Minho, was galled by the fire of the Portuguese from the°opposite
bank ; and before evening, he twice broke the insurgent bands, and,
in revenge for some previous excesses of the peasantry, burnt the
villages ofMorentan and Cobreira: mean while the main body of the
army, passing the Tea river at Salvatierra and Puente dArcos,
marched, by successive divisions, along the main road from Tuy to
Ribidavia.

Between Franquera and Cañizar the route was cut by the
streams of the Morenta and Noguera rivers, and behind those
torrents, eight hundred Gallicians, having barricadoed the bridges
and repulsed the advanced parties of cavalry, stood upon their
defence. The 17th, at daybreak, the leading brigade of Heudelet's
división forced the passage, and pursued the Spaniards briskly, but,.
when within a short distance of Ribidavia, the latter rallied upon
eight or ten thousand insurgents, arrayed in order of battle, on a
strong hill,covering the approaches to that town. At this sight
the advanced guard halted. until the remainder of the división and
a brigade of cavalry were come up, and then, under the personal
direction of Soult, the French assailed and drove the Gallicians,
fighting, through the town and across the Avia. The loss of the
vanquished was very considerable ; the bodies of twenty priests
were fbund amongst the slain, and either from fear or patriotism,
every inhabitant had quited Ribidavia._ The 18th, a brigade of infantry scouring the valleyof the Avia,
dispersed three or four thousand of the insurgents, who were dis-
posed to make a second stand on that side; a second brigade,
pushing on to Barbantes, seized a ferry-boat on the Minho, cióse
to that place, and being joined the same evening by the infantry
who had scoured the valley of the Avia,and by Franceschi's cav-
alry,on the 19th entered Orense in time to prevent the bridge over
the Minho from being cut. LaHoussaye's dragoons then took post
at Maside, wliilethe remainder of the horse and Laborde's infantry
united at Ribidavia; the artillery were however stillbetween Tuy
a?d Salvatierra, under the protection of Merle's and Mermet's
divisions. Thus, in three days, the Duke of Dalmatia had, with
admirable celerity and vigor,extricated his army from a contracted
unfavorable country, strangled a formidable insurrection in its
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birth, and at the same time opened a fresh line of communication
with St. Jago, and an easy passage into Portugal.

The 20th, aregiment being sent across the Minho, by the ferriea
of Barbantes and Ribidavia, defeated the insurgents of the left
bank, advanced to the Arroyo river, and took post on the heights
of Merea. The army, with the exception of the división guarding
the guns, was concentrated the same day at Orense ;but the effbrts
of the artillery had been baflled by the difticulties of the road from
Tuy to Ribidavia, and this circumstance, viewed in conjunction
with the precarious state of the communication, a daily increasing
sick-list, and the number of small detachments required to protect
the rear, seemed to forbid the invasión of Portugal. A man of
ordinary genius would have failed. The Duke of Dalmatia with
ready boldness resolved to throw the greatest part of his artillery
and the whole of his other encumbrances into Tuy, as a place of
arms, then relinquishing all communication with Gallicia, for the
moment, to march in one mass directly upon Oporto ;from whence,
if successful, he proposed to re-open his communication with Tuy,
by the line of the coast, recover his artillery, and re-establish a
regular system of operations.

Inpursuance of this resolution, sixteen of the lightest guns and
six howitzers, with a proportion of ammunition-wagons, were, with
infinite labor and difficulty, transported to Ribidavia;the remain-
ing thirty-six pieces and a vast pare of carriages, carrying ammuni-
tion and hospital and commissariat stores, were put intoTuy, where
General La Martiniere was left with an establishment of artillery
and engineer oíficers, a garrison of five hundred men fit to carry
arms, and nine hundred sick.* Allthe stragglers, convalescents,
and detachments, coming from St. Jago, and the military chest,
which was stillin the rear, guarded by six hundred infantry, were

likewise directed upon Tuy;the gates were shut, and La Marti-
niere was abandoned to his own resources.

The men inhospital at Ribidavia were now forwarded to Orense,
and the Marshal's quarters were established at the latter town on
the 24th, but other obstacles were to be vanquished before the
army could commence the march into Portugal. The gun-carriages
had been so shaken in the transit fromTuy to Ribidavia that three
days were required to repair them ;it was extremely diíficult to

obtain provisions, and numerous bands of the peasants were still in
arms, ñor were they quelled until eombats had taken place at
Gurzo, on the Monte Blanco, in the Val d'Ornes, and up the val-
ley of Avia, in which the French wasted time, lost men, and
expended ammunition that could not be replaced. Soult endeav-
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ored to soften the people's feelings by kindness and soothing pro-clamattons; and as he enforced a strict discipline among his troopT
his humane and pohtic demeanor, joined to the actlvity rfffimovable columna, abated the fierceness of the peasantry* The«habitante of Rtbidavia soon returned to their houses; those ofOrense had never been very violent, and now becoming friendly,even lent assistance to procure provisions. It was notthoweveran easy task to restram the soldiers within the bounds of humanitylhe frequent combate, the assassination, the torturing of isolatedmen, and the privations endured, had so exasperated the Frenchtroops that the utmost exertions of their General's authority couldnot always control their revenge.

While the Duke of Dalmatia was thus preparing for a formida-ble inroad, his adversarles were a prey to the most horrible anar-7' uT", always mtent to increase his own power hadassembled little short of fifty thousand armed persons^nOp'o to,and commenced a gigantic line of intrenchment on the hills to thé
nSvao tV"7' ThÍS W°rSe than useless labor so com'pletely occupied allpersons that the defence of the strong countrylymg between the Duero and the Minho was totally neglected andwhen the second corps appeared on the bank of tl/latte river, the
peopÍerforPrt0bVlnr^ere Str«ckWÍth terr01'; itwas that' hepeople for the first time, understood the extent of their dánger;
ÜX"fÍhe Bishop,aroused from his intrigues, bectmésemble that the French were more terrible enemies .han tne Re-gency. Once impressed with this truth, he became clamorous forsuccor; he recalled Sir Robert Wilson from the Águeda he hur-S?j£_ &fr/ the intre"chm-ts' a»d eaSy preíedbu John Cradoek for ass,stance, demanding arms, ammunition, anda remforcement ofBritish soldiers. Sir Robert Wilson, as Ihave

aíh2hrtatedf dTtgTled i?" °rdera; but the Britisb Gen-'l
a ms Si v

"
dit0 furmsh bim witb supplied him with

™'ffl 7 ample St01'eS °fP0wder' sendi"g artille>*y and en^i-iieer oíficers to supermtend the construction of the defensive woríts,and to atd m the arrangements for a reasonable system of opera-

foSlSS^ÍS Jere' bowevner> becom<* too headstrong and licentiouso be controller!, or even advised, and the soldiers being drawn into
previne S lnS"bor<bnatl0^ "Versal and hopeless confusión
cnief Óf t'h, F°nt Be™ardln was *e legal commander-in-
eoual ÍnÍ BnÜ'e,Mmh0 <I00"™, but all the generáis claimedequal and mdependent authority, each over his own forcé ;andhi, was, perhaps, a matter of self-preservation, for general andtraitor were at that period almost synonymous; to obey the ordersAppendix 9. } Appendix 82, §| 16. Vol.I. See Plan 2.
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of a superior against the momentary wishes of the multitude was
to incur instant death. Ñor were there men wanting who found it

profitable to inflame the passions of the mob, and direct its blind
vengeance against innocent persons adverse to the prelate's faction,
which was not without opponents even inOporto.

Such was the unhappy state of afíairs, when the undisciplined
"•allantry of the peasants, baffling the efforts of the French to cross
the Minho at Campo Saúcos, obliged Soult to march by Orense.
A part of the regular troops were immediately sent forward to the
Cavado river, where they were joined by the ordenanzas and the
militia of the district, but all in a state of fearful insubordination,
and there were no arrangements made for the regular distribution
of provisions, or of any one necessary supply. Among the troop3
despatched from Oporto was the second battalion of the Lusitanian
legión, nine hundred strong, well armed, well equipped, and com-

manded by Barón Eben, a native of Prussia, who, without any
known service to recommend him, had suddenly attained the rank
of Major in the British service. This man, destined to act a con-
spicuous part in Portuguese tragedy, had been leftat Oporto when
Sir Robert Wilson marched to Almeida;his orders were to follow
with the second battalion of the legión, when its clothing and equip-
ment should be completed ;but he retamed the troops, to push his
own fortune under the prelate's auspices.

General Freiré, having reached the Cavado, was joinedby foiir-
teen or fifteen thousand militia and ordenanzas ;fixing his head-

quarters at Braga, he sent detachments to occupy the posts of Sala-
monde and Ruivaens, in his front, and, unfortunately for himself,
endeavored to restrain his troops from wasting their ammunition by

wanton firingin the streets and on the roads. This exertion ofcom-
mand was heinously resented. Freiré, being willing to uphold the

authority of the Regency, had been for some time obnoxious to the
Bishop's faction ;already he was pointed to as a suspected person,
and the multitude were inimically disposed towards him.

Meanwhile, General Silveira, assuming the command of the Tras
os Montes, advanced to Chaves, and put himself in communication
with the Marquis of Romana, who, having remained tranquil at

Oimbra and Monterey since the 21st of January, had been joined
by his dispersed troops, and was again at the head of nine or ten
thousand men. Silveira's forcé was about four thousand, half regu-
lars, half militia,and he was accompanied by many of the ordenan-
zas ;but here, as elsewhere, all were licentious, insubordínate, and
disdainful of their General ;moreover, the national enmity between
them and the Spaniards having overeóme their sense of a common
tótuse and common danger, the latter were evilly treated, and a
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deadly feud subsisted between the two armies* The teñerais indeed, agreed to act inconcert, offensively and defensi^yet nei"ther of hem was the least acquainted with the numbers^toSt^nor even he position of their antagonista; and itis a prorfofRoma'ñas unfitness for command that he, having the whole populatton
"

his disposal, was yet ignoran* of everything relating to hktetnythat itbehoved h,m to know. The whole of the French foSGalhcia a this period, was about forty-five thousand men Romanaesümated it at twenty-one thousand; the number under koTZlabout twenty-four thousand, Romana supposeditto be twelve houTtSfthS tfAÍnfUded Ge"eral Marchandfdlvi
ÍS^B^t^" ""•f*t0 be a part °f the

„KT1-eT.S,Paí1ÍSí1 General was so elated at the spirit of the peasant .
Íe"hít

'
nldT'that antÍCÍpated n0thinS b»t victory £££.ateo that on the Arosa, an estuary runnine un towanfa R. L.™ iComposlella the inhab.tants of Vüla G^ciaVad

"
ín andlLÍjoined by allthe neighboring districts, were preparin^- o attack V "o

hlseftT henCe'PartVr°m hÍS Spanish tempérame, t, partlyÍt-Z
tí ouí, T/ lg,l°ranCi °fWar' he WaS COUVinced *«*the French on yhought of mak.ng their escape out of Gallicia, and that even nthat they would be disappointed. To effect the rHMtn,!ri
certainly, he also, as we'Le seen, pesÍS 1&*ff£d¿£S
suecors inmoney and ammunition, and desired that the insuíenton üie Arosa might be assisted witha thousand British soMer tCradoek, anxious to support the cause, although he refused thltroops, sent ammunition and five thouslnd pounds inmol butbefore itamved Romana was beaten, and in flightf }'bUt

Jn t.
C°m rd SPaDÍSh and Port«g»ese forces%mounting to six-teen housand regulars and militia,besides ordenanzas, were postodma stragghng unconnected manner along the valleyof the TameSfextend-ng from Monterey, Verim, and Villaza, to nea Cha^áSSZ p«r "f61miles' Tbis was tbe «3 aírfditabee for Portugal. Freiré and Eben, with fourteen ¡nlns andZstltt ír? TWT alB^ ¡n SeC0"d £S*5

Venda Nova Í,2ff
"*

Str0nS Passes of Ruiva«is andvenda JNova but of these twenty-five thousand only six thousandwere armed with muskets, and it is to be observed that the miütiaand troops of the line differed from the armed peasantry only in
SSSZ £? fau^ dis1?.ipline and mutino- SS&Si
them ÍSr battle %"; T1,^-.as withoutmaking
abWe fotmed t *r h r^Wlth h¡S *»»*_rljand furioulrabble, lotmed the ünrd hne, occupying lhe intrenchments that

23
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covered Oporto. Such was the state of affairs, and such were the
dispositions made to resist the Duke of Dalmatia; but his armv,
although galled and wearied by continual toil, and, when halting'
disturbed and vexed by the multitude of insurrections, was, when in'motion, of apower to overthrow and disperse these numerous bands,
even as a great ship, feeling the wind,breaks through and scatterathe gun-boats that have gathered round her in the calm.

CIÍAPTER H.

Soult enters Portugal— Action at Monterey— Franceschi makes great slanírhterot the Spamards— Portuguese rotreat upon Chaves— Romana flies to Pueblíbenabria— Portuguese mutiny—Three thousand throw themselves into Chaves—
»oult takes that town—Marches upon Braga— Forces the denles of Ruivaersand Venda 1.ova—Tumults and disorders in the Portuo-uese camp at Bracra—Murder of General Freiré and others— Battle of Braga—Soult marches again-t

Oporto— Disturbed state of that town—Silveira retakes Chavos— The Fren ohtorce the passage of the Ave—The Portueuese murder their General VaUong»—
french appear in frout of Oporto—Negotiate with the Bishop --Violence ófthe people— General Foy taken— Battle ofOporto— The city stormed with greatslaughter. *- e

SECOND INVASIÓN OF PORTUGAL,

The Entre Minho e Douro and the Tras os Montes, lying to-
gether, form the northern part of Portugal; the extreme breadth
of either, when measured from the frontier to the Douro, does not
exceed seventy miles.

The river Tamega, running north and south, and discharging
itself into the Douro, forras the boundary line between them; but
there is, to the west of this river, a succession of rugged mountain
ridges, which, under the ñames of Sierra de Gerez^Sierra de Ca-brera, and Sierra de Santa Catalina, form a second barrier, nearly
parallel to the Tamega, and across some part of these ridges an in-vader, coming from the eastward, must pass to arrive at Oporto.

Other sierras, running also in a parallel direction with the Ta-
mega, cut the Tras os Montes in such a manner, that all the con-
siderable river. flowing north and south tumble into the Douro.
But as the western ramifications of the Sierras de Gerez and Ca-
brera shoot down towards the sea; the rivers of the Entre Douro e
Minho discharge their waters into the ocean, and consequently flow
at nght angles to those of Tras os Montes. Henee itfollows, that
an enemy penetrating to Oporto. from the north. would have to pasa
the Lima, the Cavado, and the Ave, to reacii Oporte ;aud it', mu-
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ing from the east, he invaded the Tras os Montes, all the rivers andintervening ndges of that province must be crossed, before the EntreMmho e Douro could be reached. e
The Duke of Dalmatia was, however now in «,_.!. .,

near the sources of the Lima and the T^rive ,° hat KSSchoose whether to penétrate by the valley of the firs into the En-tre Minho e Douro, or by the valleyof the second into the Traf oMontes and there was also a third road, leading between Thoserivers through Montalegre upon Braga; but this ktter route pT_!
mg over the Sierra de Gerez was impracticable for artillery.'

"
i ?//nnch. General had' therefore, to consider—

'

tr^x^xsr*-*-°y°*£ara
2 Ifhe should descend the Tamega, take Chaves, and then

ssftsz o'°m s Viiia Eeai' near the Dour°' t¿e *»£lentes oí Iras os Montes inreverse; or, turning to the right cross¡\u25a0»?3ü-¡_r b? a" *-"«\u25a0*-*
—

«SSS3
The first project was irregular and hazardous, inasmuch asRomana and Silveira could have fallen upon the flank and reaof the French during their march through a difficult country ;butas hepositon of those generáis covered Chaves, to attack themwas a prehmmary measure to either plan, and with this obiect

Vil ReT H°Vhe 4th, 0fbMal'Ch- TLe 5th' hÍS ™31V illaReal and Peneverde, he sent a letter by a flag of troce toRomana m which, after exposing all the danger of the latter's ,it°
wo n't,heKadV1Seb hÍm,t0 SUbmÍt; D0 ans^r ™ -tui-S "or
RománÍhi ThaV"ebef SUffered t0 paSS the 0utP°st-S- but' thatRomana himself was m the rear, for he dreaded that such an oc-currence would breed a jealousy of his conduct, and, perhaps, causehis patriottsm to be undervalued*
mJÍÍÍl/f^ íhr6e dÍVÍSÍ°nS of infantl7 and one °f cavalrymarched the next mornmg against Monterey, whileLa Houssaye'sdragoons, taking the road of Laza, covered the left flank, Ldpushed parties as far as La Gudina, on the route of Puebla deaenabria. lhe fourth división of infantry remained at Villa delKey, to cover the passage of the sick and wounded men fromOrense; for the Duke of Dalmatia, having no base of operations,transportad his hospitals and other encumbrances from place toplace as the army moved; acting in this respect after the manneroi the Román generáis when invading a barbarous country.
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As the French advanced, the Spaniards abandoned their posi-
tions in succession, spiked the guns in the dilapidated works of
Monterey, and after a slight skirmish at Verim, took the road to
Puebla de Senabria ;but Franceschi followed cióse, and overtaking
two or three thousand as they were passing a rugged mountain,
assailed their rear with a battalion of infantry, and at the same
time leading his horsemen round both flanks, headed the column,
and obliged it to halt.* The Spaniards, trusting to the rough
ground, drew up in one large square to receive the charge. Fran-
ceschi had four regiments of cavalry, each regiment settled itself
against the face of a square, and then the whole, with loud cries,
bore down swiftly upon their opponents ;the latter, unsteady, irre-
soluto, dismayed, shrunk from the fierce assault, and were instantly
trampled down in heaps. Those who escaped the horses' hoofs and
the edge of the sword became prisoners, but twelve hundred bodies
were stretched lifeless on the field of battle, and Franceschi con-
tinued his movements on La Gudina.

Romana was at Semadems, several miles in the rear of Verim,
when his vanguard was attacked, and there was nothing to prevent
him from fallingback to Chaves withhis main body, according to
a plan before agreed upon between him and Silveira ;fbut either
from fear, or indignation at the treatment his soldiers had received
at the hands of the Portuguese, he left Silveira to his fate, and
made offwith six or seven thousand men towards Braganca ;from
thence passing by Puebla de Senabria, he regained the valley of
the Syl. Meanwhile, two thousand Portuguese infantry, with
some guns, issuing from the side of Villaza, cut the French line of
march at the moment when Franceschi and Heudelet having
passed Monterey, Laborde was approaching that place ;a slight
combat ensued, the Portuguese lost their guns, and were driven
down the valley of the Tamega as far as the village of Outeiro,
within their own frontier.* This defeat, and the flight of Romana,
had such an effect upon thé surrounding districts that the Spanish
insurgents returned in crowds to their habitations and delivered up
their arms. Some of the clergy, also, changing their opinions,
exhorted the people to peace, aud the prisoners taken on the Gil-,
being dissatisfied with Romana's conduct, and moved by their hatred
of the Portuguese, entered the French service.

These afíairs occupied Soult until the 9th, during which period
his outposts were pushed towards Chaves, Montalegre, and La
Gudina, but the main body remained at Verim to cover the arrival
of the sick at Monterey, while Silveira, thus beaten at Villaza,and
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dqgprted by Romana, fell back on the 7th to a slrong mountainposition, one league behind ChaTes, from whence^ he could com"mand a view of all the French movements as far.as Monterev; Wsground was advantageous, but his military talents were mode -atehis men, always insubordínate, were now mutinous, and many ofthe offlcers were disposed to join the French. He wished to abandon aaves, b t his troopg resolved tQ def.nd ¡¡**j*aban

town in r/T ¡T aCtf1,y, dÍd thTOW V**»*™into thattown, m defiance of him; for he was already, according to the
that dDeath S ÍT

***«*a"d decIared ™%«f
o his?M- .nhe W0UW lnevita% have suífered, but that someoí his soldiers stillcontmued to respect his orders.

lhe lOth the convoy of French sick was cióse toMonterey, anda, Komanas movement was known to be a real flight,and notmade with a design to créate fresh insurrections in the rear, Tefrench troops were again put in motion towards Chaves;* Merle'sdivisión however remained at Verim to protect the hospital andto3S°í i" t0°k th6rad °f La Gudina' as ifbe bad bePen goin"
Íeacl ed UZT\ T?

**
h<3 had aCtUally entered that«™reached Lisbon, and was taken as an indication that Soult wouldnot pass the Portuguese frontier at Chaves ;but Franceschi quick yreturned by Osomo and Feces de Abaxa, and being assisU byHeudelet s división, mvested Chaves on the left bank of the Ta-mega, while Laborde, Mermet, La Houssaye, and Lorge, descend-mg the right bank beat the Portuguese outp'osts, and °ge ting pot

sesston of a fort cióse under the walls, completed'the investnfeJt oftne town. lhe place was immediately summoned to surrenderE™^ returned, and the garrison, like men bereft oftíier wits and figh lng Wlth the a¡ k t u ontinual fi fmusketry and artillery until the 12th, when they surrendered onfqi?IIungxa SeC?ld summons: more menacing than the first. The
Real

6ntered the tomi'and Silveira retired to Villa
The works of Chaves were in a bad state ; few of the fiftyKunsmounted on the ramparts were fitfor service, but there was a ¿tonebrtdge and the town was in many respects more suitable toraplace of arms than Monterey; wherefore the sick were broughtdown from the latter place, and a hospital was established fortwelve hundred men, the number now unfit to carry arms. Thenghting men were reduced to twenty-one thousand, and Soultpartly from the difficulty of guarding his prisoners, partly from adestre to abate the hostility of the Portuguese, permitted the mili-tia and ordenanzas to return to their homes, after taking an oath*
S. Journal of Operations, MS.
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not to resume their arms ;to some of the poorest he also <mvemoney and clothes, and he enroUed, at their own request, the°few
regular troops taken in Chaves.

This wise and gentle proceeding was much blamed by some of
his oíficers, especially by those who had served under Junot*
They desired that Chaves might be assaulted, and the garrison put
to the sword, for they were imbued with a personal hatred of thePortuguese, and being averse to serve in the present expedition,
endeavored, as it would appear. to thwart their General ;yet the'
prudence of his conduct was immediately visible in the softenéd feel-
ings of the country people, and the scouting parties being no lons;er
molested spread themselves, some on the side of Braganca and
Villa Real, others in the Entre Minho e Douro. t The former
reported that there was no enemy in a condition to make head in
the Tras os Montes, but the latter fell in with the advanced guard
of Freire's army at Ruivaens, on the road to Bra"a.

From Chaves Soult could opérate against Oporto, either by theTras os Montes or the Entre Minho e Douro ;the latter presented
the strongest position, but the road was shorter and more practicable
for guns, than that by the valleyof the Tamega, and the commu-
nication with Tuy could be sooner recovered ;henee, when the
scouts brought intelligence that a Portuguese army was at Braga,
the French General decided to penétrate by that line-í

The road from Chaves to Braga entered a deep and dangerous
defile, or rather a succession of defiles, which extended from VendaNova to Ruivaens, and re-commenced after passing the Cavado
river ;Freire's advanced guards, composed of ordenanzas, oceupied
those places, and he had also a detachment under Eben on the road
ofMontalegre ;he, however, recalled the latter on the 14th;on the
16th Franceschi torced the defile of Nova, and the remainder of
the French army being formed in altérnate masses of cavalry and
infantry, began to pass the Sierra de Cabrera ;meanwhile Lorge's
dragoons, descending the Tamega, ordered rations for the whole
army along the road to VillaReal, and then, suddenly retracingtheir steps, rejoined the main body.

The 17th, Franceschi, being reinforced with some infantry, won
the bridge of Ruivaens, and entered Salamonde ;the Portuguese,
covered by Eben's detachment, which had arrived at St. Joa de
Campo, then felt back on the Pico de Pugalados, cióse to Braga,
and Franceschi took post at Carvalho Este, two leagues in front of
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Soult now, expecting to reach Braga without further opposition,

caused his artillery, guarded by Laborde's división, to enter thepass of Venda Nova ;but the ordenanzas, reinforced by some menfrom the side of Guimaraens, immediately re-assembled, and clus-
tenng on the mountains to the leftof the column ofmarch, attacked
it with great fierceness and subtlety.

The peasants of the northern provinces of Portugal, unlike thesqualid miserable population of Lisbon and Oporto, 'are robusthandsome, and exceedingly brave ; their natural disposition is open
and obliging, and they are, when rightly handled as soldiers, docile,
mtelhgent, and hardy. They are, however, vehement in theiranger ; and being now excited by the exhortations and personal
example of their priests, they carne rushing down the sides of thehills,apd many of them, like men deprived of reason, broke furi-
ously mto the French battalions, and were there killed. Theothers, finding their eíforts unavailing, fled, and were pursued aleague up the mountain by some battalions sent out against them ;
yet they were not abashed, and making a circuit behmd the hills'fellupon the rear of the line of march, killedfiftyof the strao-o-lers'
and plundered the baggage. Thus galled, the French slowly° andwith much trouble, passed the long defiles of Venda Nova, Rui-
vaens, and Salamonde, and gathered bydegrees in front of Freire'sposition.*

That General was no more ;and his troops, reeking from theslaughter of their commander, were raging like savage beasts, atone moment congregating near the prisons to murder some wretchwithin,at another rushing tumultuously to the' outposts, with a de-
sign to engage the enemy. The ordenanzas of the distant districtsalso carne pouring into the camp, dragging with them suspected per-sons, and addmg to the general distraction.fThe unfortunate Freiré, unable to establish order inhis army,had resolved to retreat, and in pursuance of that design, recalled
Eben on the 14th, giving directions to the oíficers at the different
outposts m front of Braga to retire at the approach of the enemy.litis,and his endeavor to prevent the waste of ammunition, gaveeffect to a plan which had been long prepared by the Bishop's
factton for his destruction. In passing through Brao-a, he wasopenly reviled in the streets by some of the ordenanzas ;and asthe latter plamly discovered their murderous intention, he left the
army; he was however seized on the 17th, at a villa°-e behindBraga, and brought back :what followed is thus described byBarónEben, inhis officialreport to Sir John Cradoek :*

S. Journal of Operttions, MS.
t Eben's Report, MS. Sir J. Cradock's Papers,
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"Idid not reach Braga until nine o'clock in the morning of the
17th. Ifound everything in the greatest disorder ;the houses
shut, the people flying in all directions, and part of the populace
armed with guns and pikes. Passing through the streets, Iwas
greeted with loud vivas. Though the people knew me,Icould not
guess the meaning of this. At the market-place, Iwas detained
by the rapidly increasing populace, who took the reins ofmy horse,
crying out loudly, that they were ready to do anything to defend
the city;requesting me to assist them, and speaking in the lowest
terms of their General. Ipromised them to do all in my power to
aid their patriotic zeal ;but said that 1must first speak to him.
Upon this, they sufFered me to proceed, accompanied by about a
hundred of them ;butIhad not got fer on my way to his quarters,
when Isaw him on foot, conducted by a great armed multitude,
who sufFered no one to pass, and on my attempting it,threatened
to fire. Iwas, therefore, obliged to turn my horse, and this the
people applauded. Two men had hold of the General's arms, his
sword was taken from him, and the people abused him most vehe-
mently. On my way back to the market-place, they wanted to
shoot me, taking me for General Freiré ;butIwas saved by a
soldier of the legión, who explained the mistake. When Ireached
lhe market-place, Ifound about a thousand men drawn up :Icom-
..nunicated to them my determination to assist them in their laud-
able endeavors to defend themselves, provided they would first
permit me to speak to the General, for whose actions Ipromised to
be answerable as long asIshould be with him. Ihad ordered a
house to be got ready formy reception, where the General arrived,
accompanied as before ;Isaluted him with respect, at which they
plainly discovered their disapprobation. Irepeated my proposal,
but they would not listen to it. Iperceived the danger of the Gen-
eral, and proposed to take him to my quarters. My adjutant
ofíered him his arm :whenIspoke to him, he onlyreplied,

'
Save

me !'"
Atthe entrance of my house, Iwas surrounded by thousands,

and heard the loud cry of
'
Kill!kill!' Inow took hold of him,

and attempted to forcé my way into the house, and a gentleman
slightly wounded him with the point of his sword, under my arm.
He collected allhis strength, rushed through them, and hid himself
behind the door of the house. The people surrounded me, and
forced me from the house. To draw the attention of the people
from the General, Iordered the drummers to beat the alarm, and
formed the ordenanzas in ranks ;but theykept a constant fireupon
myhouse, where the General still was. As a last attempt to save
him,Inow proposed that he should be conducted to prison, in
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order lo take a legal trial. This was agreed to, and he was con-ducted there in safety. Inow hoped thatIhad succeeded, as the
people demanded to be led against the enemy, now rapidly advanc-
ing, in number about two thousand. Iagain formed them, and
advanced with them ;but soon after, Iheard the firing ao-ain, andwas informed that the people had put the General to death'with
pikes and guns. Iwas now proclaimed General."

When this murder was perpetrated, the people seemed satisfied,
and Eben, announcing the approach of a British forcé from Oporto,
sent orders to the outposts to stand fast, as he intended to fight;but
another tumult aróse, when it was discovered that an offleer ofFreire's staff, one Villaboas, was inEben's quarters. Several thou-sand ordenanzas instantly gathered about the house, and the un-happy man was haled forth and stabbed to death at the door, the
mob all the time shouting and firing volleys inat the windows*
Yet, when their fury was somewhat abated, they obliged their newGeneral to come out and show that he had not been wounded and
expressed great afíection for him.

In the course of the night, the legión marched in from Pico dePugalados, and the following morning a reinforcement of six thou-
sand ordenanzas carne up in one mass. Fifty thousand dollars alsoarrived in the camp from Oporto ;for the Portuguese, like the-Spaniards, commonly reversed the order of military arrangements,leaving their weapons instore, and bringing their éncumbrances tothe field ofbattle. In the evening the corregidor and two oíficersof rank, together with many persons of a meaner class, were brouo-htto the town as prisoners and put in jail,the armed mob being withdifficulty restrained from slaying them on the way thither. In thisdis-racted manner they were proceeding when Franceschi arrived
at Carvalho on the 17th ; and, surely, ifthat bold and enterprising
soldier could have obtained a glimpse of what was passing o?known the real state of afFairs, he would have broken into the midstof them with his cavalry; for, of the twenty-five thousand men
composing the whole of the Portuguese forcé, eighteen thousandwere onlyarmed with pikes ; the remainder had wasted the greatest
part of the ammunition, and the powder in store was not made up
in cartridges.t But Braga, situated ina deep hollow, was hiddenfrom him, and the rocky and wooded hills surrounding itwere occu-
pied by what appeared a formidable multitude; henee Franceschialthough reinforced by a brigade of infantry, was satisfied by feintsand shgbt skirmishes, to alarm his opponents, and to keep them inplay until the other divisions ofthe French army could arrive.*

Eben's Report, MS.
. Cradock's Papers, MS. S. Journal cf Operations, MS
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While these events were passing at Braga, Silveira again col-
lected a considerable forcé of militiaand ordenanzas in the Tras os
Montes, and Captain Arentschild, one of the oíficers sent by SirJohn Cradoek to aid the Bishop, also rallied a number of fugitives
at Guimaraens and Amarante. InOporto, however, the multitude,
obeying no command, were more intent upon murder than upon
defence.

Eben's posts extended from Falperra, on the route of Guima-
raens to the Ponte Porto, on the Cavado river;but his principal
forcé was stationed on a loftyridge called the Monte Adaufé, which
at the distance of six or seven miles from Braga, crossed the road
to Chaves. The left or western end, overhanging the river Cavado
covered the detachment guarding the Ponte Porto. The right was'
wooded and masked by the head ofa deep ravine ;but beyond thiswood the ridge, taking a curved and forward direction, was called
the Monte Vallonga, and a second mass of men was posted there,
but separated from those on the Monte Adaufé by an interval of
two miles, and by the ravine and wood before mentioned. A third
body, being pushed still more inadvance, crowned an isolated hill,
flanking the Chaves road, being intended to take the French in rear
when the latter should attack the Monte Adaufé.

Behind the Monte Vallonga, and separated from itby a valleythree miles wide, the ridge of Falperra was guarded by detach-
ments from Guimaraens and from Braga.

The road toBraga, leading directly over the centre of the MonteAdaufé, was flanked on the left by a ridge shooting perpendicu-
larlyout from that mountain, and ending in a lofty mass of rocks
which overhangs Carvalho Esté. But the Portuguese neglected
to occupy either these rocks or the connecting ridge, and Frances-
chi seized the former on the 17th.

The 18th, Soult arrived in person, and, wishing to prevent abattle, released twenty prisoners, and sent them in witha procla-
mation couched in conciliatory language, and offering a capitulation;
the trumpeter who accompanied them was however detained, and
the prisoners were immediately slain. The next day Eben brought
up all his reserves to the Adaufé, and the Portuguese on the iso-
lated hill in front of Monte Vallonga took possession ofLanhoza, a
village half-way between that hill and the rocky height occupied
by Franceschi on the 17th.

Two divisions of French infantry being now up, Soult caused
one of them and the cavalry to attack Lanhoza, from whence the
Portuguese were immediately driven, and, being followed closely,
lost their own hill also. The other French división took post, part
in Carvalho, part on the rocky hcadland, and six guns wjre carried
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to the latter during the night. In this position the French. columns
were cióse to the centre of the Portuguese, and could, by a slight
movement in advance, sepárate Eben's wings. The rest of the
army was at hand, and a general attack was arranged for the next
morning.

BATTLE OF BRAGA,

The 20th, at nine o'clock. the French were inmotion:Frances-
chi and Mermet, leaving a detachment on the hillthey had carried
the night before, endeavored to turn the right of the people on the
Monte Vallonga.

Laborde, supported by La Houssaye's dragoons, advanced
against the centre by the ridge connecting Carvalho with the Monte
Adaufé.*

Heudelet, with a part of his división and a squadron of cavalry,
attacked Eben's left,with the view of seizing the Ponte Porto.

The Portuguese opened a straggling fire of musketry and artil-
leryinthe centre ;but, after a few rounds, the bursting of a gun
created a confusión from which Laborde's rapidlyadvancing masses
gave them no time to recover.t By ten o'clock the whole of the
centre was flyingin disorder down a narrow wooded valley leading
from the Adaufé to Braga ; the French followedhard, and having
discovered one of their men, who had been a prisoner, mutilated in
a dreadful manner and stillalive, they gave no quarter. Braga was
abandoned, and the victorious infantry passing through, took post
on the other side, while the cavalry continued the havoc for some
distance on the road to Oporto ;yet, so savage was the temper of
the fugitives that, in passing through Braga, they stopped to mur-
der the corregidor and other prisoners in the jail; then casting the
mangled bodies into the street, continued their ílight.': Mean while
the centre was forced, and Heudelet, breaking over the left of the
Monte Adaufé, descended upon Ponte Porto, and after a sharp
skirmish, carried that bridge and the village on the other side of
the Cavado.

Franceschi and Mermet found considerable difficulty in ascend-
ing the rugged sides of the Monte Vallonga, but having, at last,
attained the crest, the whole of their enemies fled, and the two gen-
erais crossed the valley to gain the road of Guimaraens, and cut
off that line of retreat ;but they fell inwith the three thousand
Portuguese posted above Falperra, and these men, seeing the cav-
ulry approach, drew up with their backs to some high rocks, and
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opened a fire of artillery. Franceschi immediately placed his
horsemen on either flank, a brigade of infantry against the frontand, as at Verim, making all charge together, strewed the ground
with the dead. Nevertheless, the Portuguese fought valiantly at
this point, and Franceschi acknowledged it, The vanquished lost
all their artilleryand above four thousand men, of which four hun-
dred only were made prisoners. Some of the fugitives, crossino-
the Cavado river, made for the Ponte de Lima, others retired to
Oporto; but the greatest number took the road of Guimaraens
during the fight at Falperra. Eben appears, by his own ofñciaí
report, to have been at Braga when the action commenced, and to
have fled among the first, for he makes no mention of the fi^ht at
Falperra, ñor of the skirmish at Ponte Porto, and his narrativa
bears every mark ofinaccuracy.*

Braga was at first abandoned by the inhabitants ;they retumed
however the next day, and when the French outposts were estab-
lished, General Lorge, crossing the Cavado, entered Bacellos ;he
was well received by the corregidor, for which the latter was a
few days afterwards hanged by the Portuguese General Botilho,
who commanded between the Lima and the Minho. AtBraga
provisions were found, and a large store of powder, which was im-
mediately made up in cartridges for the use of the French ;the
gun-carriages and ammunition-wagons, which had been very much
damaged, were again repaired, and a hospital was established for
eight hundred sick and wounded. Henee, itmay be judged, that
the loss sustained inaction since the lóth, was not less than six
hundred men.

The French General, having thus broken through the second
Portuguese line of defence, could either march directlyupon Oporto,
or recover his communication with Tuy. He resolved upon the
former—1. Because he knew, through his spies and by intercepted
letters, that Tuy, although besieged, was in no distress ;that its
guns overpowered those of the Portuguese fortress of Valenca on
the opposite bank of the Minho, and that the garrison made success-
ful sallies. 2. Because information reached him that sixty thou-
sand men, troops of the line,militia,and ordenanza, were assemled
in the intrenched camp covering Oporto, and his scouts reported
also that the Portuguese were in forcé at Guimaraens, and had
broken the bridges along the whole course of the Ave. It was
essential to crush these large bodies before they could acquire. anv
formidable consistency ;wherefore Soult put his army again in
march, leaving Heudelet's división at Braga to protect his hospitals
against Botilho. Meanwhile Silveira struck a great blow; for
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bemg reinforced from the side ofBeira he remounted the Tameo-amvested Chaves on the day of battle at Braga, and the 28th forc°edthe garrison, consisting of one hundred figíiting men and twelvehundred sick, to capitúlate, after which he took post at Amarante,
while Soult, ignorant of the event, continued his march against
Oporto in three columns.

The first, composed of Franceschi's and Mermet's divisionsmarched by the road of Guimaraens and San Justo, with orders toforcé the passage of the upper Ave, and scour the country towardsPombeiro ; the second, consisting of Merle's, Laborde's and La
Houssaye s divisions, was commanded by Soult in person, and
moved upon Barca de Trofa ; the third,under General Loro-e, quit-ttng Bacellos, made way by the Ponte d'Ave.

The passage of the Ave was fiercely disputed, and the left col-umn was fought with in front of Guimaraens, and at Pombeiro,
and agam at Puente Negrellos. The last combat was rouo-h, andthe French General Jardon was killed. The march of the°centrecolumn was arrested at Barca de Trofa,by the cutting of the bridge,
but the Marshal, observing the numbers of the enemy, ascended thenght bank, and forced the passage at San Justo ; not however with-
out the help of Franceschi, who carne down the opposite side of the
river, after the fightat Ponte Negrellos.

When the left and centre had thus crossed, Colonel Lallemandwas detached with a regiment of dragoons to assist Lorge, who was
stillheld in check at the Ponte Ave;Lallemand was at firstbeatenback, but, bemg reinforced with some infantry, finally succeeded,
when the Portuguese, enraged at their defeat, brutally murderedtheir commander, General Vallonga, and dispersed. The wholeFrench army was now in communication on the left bank of the
Ave; the way to Oporto was opened, and, on the 27th, the troopswere finally concentrated in front of the intrenchments covering
that city.

The action of Monterey, the taking of Chaves, and the defeat
at Braga, had so damped the Bishop's ardor that he was, at onetime, inclined to abandon the defence of Oporto ;but this idea wasrehnquished when he considered the multitudes he had drawn
together, and that the English army was stronger than ithad been
at any previous period since Cradock's arrival;Beresford, also,
was at the head of a considerable nativo torce behind the Mondego,
and, with the hope of their support, he resolved to stand the brunt.
He had collected, in the intrenched camp, littleshort of forty thou-
sand men, and among them were many regular troops, of which
two thousand had lately arrived under the command of Genera"!
Vittona. This offlcer had been sent by Beresford to aid Silveira,
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but when Chaves surrendered, he entered Oporto. The hopes of
the people, also, were high, for they could not believe that the
French were a match for them ;the preceding defeats were attri-
buted, each to its particular case of treason, and the murder of
innocent persons followed as an expiation. No man but the Bishop
durst thwart the slightest caprice of the mob, and he was littledis-
posed to do so, whileRa.ymundo, and others of his stamp, fomented
their fury, and directed itto gratify personal enmities. Thus, the
defeat ofBraga being known in Oporto, caused a tumult on the 22d,
in which Louis D'OÍivera, a man of high rank, who had been cast
into prison, was, with fourteen other persons, haled forth, and des-
patched with many stabs ;the bodies were then mutilated and
dragged in triumph through the streets.

The intrenchments, extending, as Ihave said, from the Douro
to the coast, were complete, and armed with two hundred guns.
They consisted of a number of forts of diíferent sizes, placed on the
top of a succession of rounded hills, and where the hills failed, the
defences were continued by earthen ramparts, loopholed houses,
ditches, and felled trees.* Oporto itself is built in a hollow, and a
bridge of boats, nearly three hundred yards inlength, formed the
only communication between the city and the suburb of VillaNova;
this bridge was completely commanded by fiftyguns, planted on the
bluffand craggy heights that overhung the river above VillaNova,
and overlooked, not only the city, but a great part of the intrenched
camp beyond it. Within the lines, tents were pitched for even
greater numbers than were assembled, and the people running to
arms, manned their works with great noise and tumult, when the
French columns, gathering like heavy thunder clouds, settled in
front of the camp.

The Duke of Dalmatia arrived on the 27th. While at Braga he
had written to the Bishop, calling upon him to calm the popular ef-
fervescence; now, beholding the extended works in his front, and
reading their weakness even in the multitudes that guarded them,
he renewed his cali upon the prelate, to spare this great and com-
mercial city the horrors of a storm. A prisoner, employed to carry
this summons, would have been killed,but that itwas pretended he
carne with an oíFer from Soult to surrender his army;and notwith-
standing this ingenious device, and that the Bishop commenced a
negotiation, which was prolonged until evening, the firing from the
intrenchments was constant and general during the whole of the
28th.

The parley being finallybroken off, Soult made dispositions for
a general action on the 29th. To facilítate this he caused Merle'í
división to approach the left of the intrenchment in the evening of



the 28th, intending thereby to divert attention from the true point
of attack; a prodigious fire was immediately opened from the works,
but Merle, having pushed cióse up, got into some hollow roads and
inclosures, where he maintained his footing. At aaother part of
the line, however, some of the Portuguese pretending a wish to
surrender, General Foy, with a single companion, iraprudently ap-
proached them, when the latter was killed, and Foy himself made
prisoner and carried into the town. He was mistaken for Loison,
and the people called outto kill"Maneta," but with great presence
of mind he held up his hands, and the crowd, convinced of their
error, sufFered him to be cast into the jail.

The Bishop, having brought afFairs to this awful crisis, had not
resolution tobrave the danger himself. Leaving Generáis Lima
and Pareiras to command the army, he, with an escort of troops,
quitted the city, and crossing the river took his station inthe Sarea
convent, built on the top of the rugged hillwhich overhung the
suburb of VillaNova, from whence he beheld in safety the horrors
of the next day. The bells inOporto continued to ring allnight,
and about twelve o'clock aviolent thunder storm arising^the sound
of the windwas mistaken in the camp for the approach of enemies;
at once the whole line blazed witha fireofmusketry, the roar of two
hundred pieces of artillery was heard above the noise of the tem-
pest, and the Portuguese, calling to one another with loud cries,
were agitated at once with fury and with terror. The mornino-,
however, broke serenely, and a littlebefore seven o'clock the sound
of trumpets and drums, and the.glitter ofarms, gave notice that the
French army was inmotion for the attack.

BATTLE AND STOKMING OF OPORTO.*

The feint made the evening before against the left,which was the
weakest part of the line, had perfectly succeeded ; the Portuguese
generáis placed their principal masses on that side ;but the Duke
of Dalmatia was intent upon the strongest points ofthe works, being
resolved to forcé his way through the town, and seize the bridgeduring the fight, that he might secure the passage of the river. His
army was divided into three columns ; of which the first, under
Merle, attacked the leftof the Portuguese centre ; the second, underFranceschi and Laborde, assailed their extreme right ; the third,
composed of Mermet's división, sustained by a brigade of dragoons,
was in the centre. General Lorge was appointed to cut offa°body
of ordenanza, who were posted with some guns in front of the Por-
tuguese left, but beyond the works on the road of Villade Conde.


